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GENERAL 

What is Planiroute ? 

1. PlaniRoute is FPInnovations’s spatial software designed to aid companies in the planning of road 

networks and the calculation of various road construction factors.  Planiroute currently offers three 

software modules: 

a. Forest road construction and skidding combined cost module  

b. Culvert sizing module  

c. Bridge inventory module 

 

 What is the Planiroute forest road and skidding combined cost module? 

2. PlaniRoute is a spatial software application that uses mathematical equations developed by 

FPInnovations to calculate road/skidding costs based on the forest maps provided.  Within a Planiroute 

project, you can view or modify the cut block harvesting parameters (volume harvested, type of 

harvest, type of skidding or forwarding), road parameters (road class, construction costs), terrain 

conditions (ground strength, roughness, slope) and insert the location of new roads. By changing these 

parameters you may see the impact on various costs. This will allow you to modify your operating plan 

in order to reach an optimal point between skidding and road construction costs.  

 

What is the Planiroute culvert sizing module ? 

3. PlaniRoute is a spatial software application that extracts data from user uploaded shapefiles 

(topographic and hydrographic layers) to calculate drainage basins and culvert diameters for 

selected water crossings.  The user simply locates a culvert location on the map and Planiroute can 

then perform all the needed calculations (drainage area, slope etc.) to determine the required 

culvert diameter.  The user may then save and export these results either as a Planiroute project or 

as an exported file (.pdf, .doc, .xls, .jpg).   

 
The culvert sizing module has been developed for use in Ontario and Quebec in partnership with  
the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) and the  Ministère des Ressources naturelles et 
de la Faune du Québec (MRNF).  As a result of these partnerships, Planiroute uses the Ontario and 
Quebec forest road construction standards for culvert sizing calculations and meets the necessary 
requirements for project submissions.    
 
For all other jurisdictions, the culvert sizing module may be used to locate culverts and to delineate 
and determine drainage basin characteristics, however culvert sizing calculations cannot be 
performed.  Please contact FPInnovations to discuss the development of culvert sizing calculations 
for your jurisdiction. 
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What is the Planiroute bridge inventory module ? 

4. The bridge inventory tool is a database application that allows users to locate their bridges on a 

forest map and to create a bridge inventory based on the requirements of the Ontario Crown Land 

Bridge Management Guidelines. The user simply locates a bridge location on the map and then 

launches the bridge inventory database. The Planiroute bridge inventory database contains all the 

required forms in an electronic format that are needed for managing bridges on crown land in 

Ontario.   The user may upload photos and attach reference documents to the forms as required for 

each bridge.  Any bridge inventory database created in Planiroute may be exported and shared with 

other Planiroute users.   

 
The bridge inventory module has been developed for use in Ontario in partnership with the Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR).  As a result of this partnership, the Planiroute bridge 
inventory module meets the Ontario Crown Land Bridge Management Guidelines and bridge 
inspection requirements.    

 

Is the culvert sizing module available in other provinces besides Ontario and Quebec? 

5. For all other jurisdictions, the culvert sizing module may be used to locate culverts and to 

delineate and determine drainage basin characteristics, however culvert sizing calculations 

cannot be performed.  Please contact FPInnovations to discuss the development of culvert 

sizing calculations for your jurisdiction. 

   

Is the bridge inventory module available in other provinces besides Ontario ? 

6. The bridge inventory module has been developed specifically to meet the requirements of the 

Ontario Crown Land Bridge Management Guidelines.  The bridge inventory module is available to all 

Planiroute users however the forms and information in the bridge database corresponds only with 

the Ontario provincial requirements.   

 

How do I get a copy of Planiroute ? 

7. Please contact the Planiroute development and implementation team at 

planiroute@fpinnovations.ca for further information.    

 

I am interested in trying Planiroute before purchasing, is there a demo version of the 

software available ? 

8. A demo version of the Planiroute software is available.  The demo version provides the user with full 

software functions for a limited number of pre-loaded Planiroute scenarios.  To receive a copy of the 

demo version of Planiroute, please contact the Planiroute development and implementation team 

at planiroute@fpinnovations.ca.   

 

mailto:planiroute@fpinnovations.ca
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What is the price for FPInnovations’ Planiroute software ? 

9. FPinnovations’ Planiroute software is available for purchase by FPInnovations members, partners 

and non-members.  FPInnovations members receive a discount on the software purchase price.  

Pricing information may be found at: http://fpsuite.ca/l_en/prix_autre.html 

 

Where can I find user support material ? 

10. User support material may be found on the FPInnovations website: www.feric.ca/planiroute-en 

 

Who do I contact if I have questions regarding the features or use of Planiroute ? 

11. Please contact the Planiroute development and implementation team at 

planiroute@fpinnovations.ca 

  

http://fpsuite.ca/l_en/prix_autre.html
http://www.feric.ca/planiroute-en
mailto:planiroute@fpinnovations.ca
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CULVERT SIZING MODULE 

What files do I need to create a Planiroute scenario in the culvert sizing module (Ontario 

version)? 

1. To create a scenario in the culvert sizing module you will need the following shapefiles: 

a. Contour lines or topographic layer that contains the elevation data for the area in which 

you are interested 

b. River and streams layer that contains the line data for all hydrographic information 

c. Lakes and wetlands layer that contains the polygon data for all lakes and wetland 

features  

 

My lakes and wetlands data are stored in separate shapefiles, can I add separately these 

shapefiles to my Planiroute scenario in the culvert sizing module (Ontario version)? 

2. Planiroute requires that the wetlands (swamps) data and the lakes data be contained in the same 

shapefile.  This data will need to be merged into one shapefile using your GIS management software.   

 

How can I share my Planiroute scenario with other users ? 

3.  You can share files with other PlaniRoute users by using the export function:  

a. From the main menu select File, Open. 
b. Select the scenario to be exported in the scenario management window. 
c. Change the filename of the file, if desired.  Then select a location to save the file.  

Planiroute scenarios have the file extension .prs. 
 

I would like to share one of my layers in my Planiroute scenario with another user.  How do I 

export just one layer and not the entire scenario? 

4. Individual layers used in a Planiroute scenario may be exported and shared with other users.  To 

export a layer in a Planiroute scenario: 

a. First select the desired layer in the layer menu on the left side of the Planiroute window. 

b. In the main toolbar, select Layer and then  Export Active Layer. 

c. In the Browse for Folder window select the location where you would like to save the files.   

d. Select OK and the desired layer will then be exported.   

 

Can I add an aerial photo or other layer to my Planiroute scenario ? 

5. You can add a visual layer to a PlaniRoute scenario by importing existing files of the type: *.shp, *.ecw, 

*.tif or *.sid.   

a.  To import an existing file: 

i. Click on  in the toolbar, or select Layer > Add a visual layer. 

ii. Select the type of file in the dropdown list of the dialog box. 

iii. Select the desired file and click on Open. 
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How is the watershed boundary for a culvert determined by Planiroute ?  

6. The Planiroute software determines the watershed boundary (drainage area) by analyzing the 

stream network and elevation data surrounding the culvert location.  The watershed boundary 

calculation process creates a series of cells (voronoi diagrams) that are drawn across the mapped 

area that are then subsequently linked to the nearest stream location.   The cells that have been 

assigned to specific stream locations are used to determine the watershed boundary for a planned 

culvert location.   

The determination of the watershed boundary is a mathematical process rather than a true 

hydrographic analysis and it is the responsibility of the user to verify the suggested watershed 

boundary for each planned culvert location.  

    

 How can I make changes to the watershed boundary that has been calculated by Planiroute? 

7. A manual or automatically traced drainage basin may be altered to provide a more accurate 

representation of the required drainage area. 

a. Select the watershed layer in the table of contents. PlaniRoute will highlight the selected 
layer in white. 

b. Select the drainage basin which you want to modify by first activating the selection 
option by using the   icon in the toolbar. Then select the drainage basin you 
want to modify, the watershed will then be highlighted in yellow. 

c. Activate the drainage basin modification features by selecting the  icon in the 
toolbar.  This will then activate the following features:  

i.  move a vertex 

ii.  add a vertex 

iii.   delete a vertex 

d. Selecting the  icon will activate the drainage basin vertexes. 

e. You can then modify the location of the vertex (and the resulting drainage basin 
boundaries, simply by selecting a vertex and dragging it to a new location. 

f. Once you have completed the modifications to the drainage basin, select the  icon to 

save the modifications or the  to cancel the modifications. 

g. If you have completed the desired modifications, select the  icon in the toolbar to 
close the feature editing tool. 

h. After completing the modifications to the drainage basin, select the desired culvert and 

then select the   icon in the toolbar.  This will make it possible to recalculate the flow 
for each culvert 
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How can I manually create the watershed boundary for a culvert ? 

8. Planiroute allows the user to manually trace the desired watershed boundary.  This function may be 

performed by following steps: 

a. After locating the culvert on the map, select the desired culvert.   

b. Select the draw watersheds    icon in the main toolbar. 

c. Locate the mouse cursor on the map where you would like to begin tracing the 
boundary of the drainage area. 

d. Left-click to place a point of the drainage area boundary.  Continue to trace the drainage 
area boundary using the contour lines, streams and waterbodies as a guide. 

e. Once the drainage area has been traced, double-click to close the traced boundary and 
to begin the culvert calculations. 

 

How long should the calculations take to determine the watershed boundary and culvert size? 

9. If you are using the automatic method to determine the watershed boundary and culvert size then 

the calculations times can vary widely depending on the size of the files used to create the scenario, 

the visual extent of the mapped area and how many culverts for which the calculations are being 

performed.  You can help to ensure that the calculations are completed as quickly as possible by: 

a. Minimize the number of culverts that you are performing the calculations.  A maximum 

of 10 culverts may be calculated at one time. 

b. Zoom in the visual extent of the map as close as possible to the desired culverts.  Ensure 

that only the required visual extent of the map is visible in Planiroute.  

 

What culvert sizing methodology is used by Planiroute (Ontario version) ? 

10. FPinnovations’ Planiroute software provides a platform for which to use the culvert sizing 

methodology determined and required by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources.   

 

Why are the culvert sizing and watershed calculation buttons not active in the toolbar after I 

have created my Planiroute scenario in the culvert sizing module?  

11.  The watershed calculation and culvert sizing functions are not enabled until a culvert has been 

selected.   If, after selecting a culvert, the functions are still not enabled, verify that the contour 

lines/elevation data has been enabled in the scenario options.  The scenario options may be verified 

by selecting Scenario, Options in the main toolbar. 
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The watershed boundary has been determined by Planiroute but it appears that the 

streamflow is in the wrong direction, how can I modify the results? 

12. When the automatic watershed boundary function is enabled, Planiroute determines the direction 

of streamflow automatically using the information available in the shapefile.  If the calculation for 

the direction of streamflow is incorrect then the watershed boundary may be incorrect as well.  You 

will need to verify the direction of streamflow for each segment of stream, to do this: 

a. Select the hydrographic network layer in the table of contents. 

b. With the selection tool  select the desired stream segments. 

c. The direction of streamflow will be indicated with a red triangle.   

d. If you believe that the indicated streamflow is incorrect, right-click that segment and 
then select the “Inverse the stream flow” option. 

e. The watershed boundary and culvert size will then need to be recalculated for the 
culvert. 

 

 


